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Ir YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Colleges & Schools.

 

    

. A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An, Electrician, A Physician,

A Seientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that

THE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE

will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

JFFECT IN SEPT. the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to far-

TAKING EFFECT LN SEPT. 1900, the after the Freshman year, than heretofore, inelud-
nish a much more varied range of electives,

ing History ; the English, French, German, 8)
thics, Pedagogies, antures ; Psychology;

nish, Latin and
olitical Science.

Greek Languages and Litera-
Thee courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

ing. or a general College Education. i : 2

The FTeashingEe Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION anens January 12th, 1902. y
  

cimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

POLLiete., andar positions held by graduates, address

25-27
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Letters Like

This Tell L

the Story : 5

  

4 Tue Boston Lapies’ Minitary Bano,

3 Tuk Boston LADIES" ORCHESTRA, 5

Tur Bosroy Lapies’ PHILHARMONIC Crum.

 

D. H. Howarp, Manager.

 

Tremont TEMPLE,

Bosros, Mass., Dee. 18th, 1901.

2 Mg. F. Ports GREEN,

2 Bellefonte, Penna.

Dear Sir:—One of my best friends

seems to be your “Headache Cure’

and I am going to make myself a

Christmas present of some of your

remedy. Please find enclosed $1.00

for which send me the “Headache

Cure.” J

It is in my opinion the best thing I

have ever found for headache, and [

have tried many things during the 55

years that this uncomfortable disease

has troubled me.

A merry Christmas to you,

D. W. Howarbp.
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Price 25¢. per box; sent by mail

5 Everywhere.
| 44-26-1y
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Coal and Wood.

   

EPWarp X. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,
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OUR EXCHANGES ON THE VERDICT.

( Concluded from page 6.)
 

| No Reason to Felicitate Himself on this

 

———CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND °

KINDLING WOOD———

 

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

r friends and the publie, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls {commercial 682.

pear the Passenger Station.
86-18

 

Plumbing etc.

 

 

 
 

 

“0

(HOSE :

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you

chose your doctor—for ef-

fectiveness of work rather

than for lowness of price.

Judge of our ability as you

judged of his—by the work

already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

neon

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6  Ovsreeeeressiersnsuassisnessssisasatinabsasessess erent  

  

SAVED HER CHILD'S LIFE.—'‘In three

‘weeks our chubby little boy was changed

by Pneumonia almost to a skeleton,”

writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of Pleasant City,

O. ‘‘A terrible cough set in, that, in spite

of a good doctor’s treatment for several

weeks, grew worse every day. We then

used Dr. King’s New cae for Con-

sumption, and our darling was soon sound

0Weare sure this grand medi-

cine saved his life.”” Millions know 1t’s

the only sure cure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung diseases. Green's Pharmacy

guarantee satisfaction 50c. $1.00. Trial

bottles free. :  

Verdict.

From the Philadelphia Press, (Rep.)

Editor Meek, of the Bellefonte WATCH-
MAN, is declared innocent of the charge of
criminal libel in referring to Representa-
tive Harris as a ‘‘crook.”” The present
State Treasurer has no reason to felicitate
himself on this verdict. It says in effect
that there was enougnip the record of Har-
ris, his associations and bis votes to rebut

the presumption of malice on the part of
an editor applying to him the term ‘‘crook.’’
The jury, however, stopped there. It was
willing to justify editor Meek for express-
ing a frank opinion, but thought he ought
to pay for it. So the prosecutor in this
famous case is told he was not libeled by
being called a crook, under all the circum-
stances, and the defendant learns that he
must pay the cost of prosecution for the
loxury of freeing his mind.
The laws of Pennsylvania allow a jury

to thus distribute justice and defy logic,
If editor Meek is not guilty he ought to go
free, but no, the jury says to Mr. Meek we
find you innocent of the erime charged, but
you must pay the heavy costs in this case,
amounting perhaps to $1,000 or go to jail.
The jury might have put the costs on Treas-
urer Harris, and tbat is where they logical-
ly and naturally belong under the verdict,
but having said, in effect, that editor Meek
had reasonable ground for suspecting that
Harris was a crook the jurymen weakened
and. following a line of reasoning of their
own, sent the bill for the verdict not to the
man who was hut but to the man who
was helped by it.
The great men who play so large a part

in the government of the Commonwealth
who were summoned to Clearfield to tell
the truth, but were not permitted to do so,
will surely waive their claim to witness
fees and mileage in view of the fact that all
these costs fall on the innocent editor. The
legislator who charged an attorney'sfee for
getting an appropriation for a hospital is
very little nobler than the statesmen who,
after traveling on a free pass, would make
editor Meek pay him mileage for testimony
he did not give. It is a pity this testimony
was ruled ont. The whole State is eager to
hear particulars from Lieut. Governor Gohin
of the purchase of votes that he says he saw
going on in Harrisburg last winter. They
wanted to hear from ex-recorder Brown
about the money that he says was put in
Gov. Stone’s hands to pass the ripper bill.
They want to hear from Thomas 8. Bigelow
about the money he expended for legisla-
tion in Harrisburg. They would like to
hear Gov. Stone explain more in detail
about that charge of bribery that some-
body made against him.
Mr. Harris was part of this outfit. He

voted for all the dubious measures, but the
inexorable ruleof evidence, born of a com-
passion for human weakness, did not per-
mit the truth to be told. Only the small-
est part of it came out, and it so balanced
the minds of the jurors that they tell Har-
ris that Meek had excuse for thinking him
a crook, and is therefore innocent of libel,
and they tell Meek that for expressing his
thought so boldly he must pay the costs of
the suit.

 

Would Have Unmasked the Rascality.
 

From the Greensburg Democrat.

In the suit for libel of Representative
Frank G. Harris, State Treasurer-elect,
against Hon. P. Gray Meek, editor of the
Bellefonte WATCHMAN, tried at Clearfield,
Jast week, the jury returned a verdict of
not guilty but pay the costs. The alleged
libel was published, last fall, daring the
campaign, when Harris was the Quay ma-
chine candidate for State Treasurer. He
was a Representative in the last Legisla-
ture and was active in promoting all the
schemes and legislation of the Quay gang.
Had the court permitted Mr. Meek to pres-
ent evidence, which ne was prepared to do,
the light of publicity would have been
turned on a number of the scandals of the
legislative sessions and unmasked some of
the members and state officials, in a way
that would have been anything but credit-
able to them. During the course of the
libel suit, last week, indisputable evidence
was produced showing that Harris, al-
though a Representative and paid for his
services, had solicited a fee of $100 on a
state appropriation made to a hospital.

 

  
A Spectacular’ Play.

From the Somerset Herald, (Rep.)

The libel suit instituted by State Treas-
urer-elect Frank Harris against P. Gray
Meek, editor of the Bellefonte WATCHMAN,
resulted in a verdict of ‘'not guilty and de-
fendant to pay costs.’ The spectacular
play of the WATCHMAN editor, who sum-
moned a small army of leading politicians
to testify in his behalf, came to naught, the
court ruling that the evidence sought to be
obtained from them was inadmissible.
Meek will have to cash up something like
$1,000.

 

Or, Possibly It, was Because We “Didn’t

Say Enough.”

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

In brief the Meek verdict brings forcibly
to mind the old saying, ‘‘Not guilty, but’
don’t do it again.”” Which, of course,
means that the jury was lenient and tem-
pered the wind to the meek lamb.

 

 

1t Kept the Book Sealed.
 

From the Pittsburg Post.

One of the misfortunes of the Editor
Meek trial at Clearfield for libel on State
Treasurer-elect Harris it that it kept the

book sealed as to the admitted bribery and

corruption of the last Legislature. This is

the way the trial ie generally regarded by

the press of the State. Mr. Meek achieved
a triumph and Harris got a stinging rebuke,
but the misfortune was that the books
were not opened and disclosures made.

There were willing and unwilling wit:
nesses present, and intense anxiety on the
part of the Stone combine that the facts
should be suppressed. The Philadelphia
Press referring to the misfortune of the trial
in keeping the lid down, says: ‘‘There
never has been denial of any of these asser-
tions,”’ referring to the bribery in the
speakership contest and the ripperand frau-
chise legislation, adding that ‘‘Governor
Stone has himself made pablic the fact that

for the first time in the history of the Com-
monwealth its chief executive has been ac-
cused of demanding $200,000,and accepting
$150,000, for signing certain acts of the

Legislature, and this is the only allega-

tion that has ever been denied. It was the
the feature of Governor Stone's now fa-
mous postseript.’’ 2
Yet it is well known that he did not de-

sire the Clearfield court to go into this in-
vestigation, and did his best to prevent it.

Aside from Stone’s postscript admission,
Lieutenant Governor Gobin, a veteran in
legislative experience and a man of high
standing in the State, declared in a pub-
lished interview that there had never been

anything like the corruption and bribery
practiced at the last session ; that he had
never known a time when bribery was so
open hand barefaced ; that ‘‘people on the

streets and talked about it and pointed out

this and that man who had received so

much for his vote on this or that bill ;”’

and that there were five Democrats in the
Senate ‘‘who were on the auction block all
the time,’’ and more.
And aside fromthis there were menall

over the State who had personal and direct
knowledge of the bribery business, of its
extent and of the sums paid corrupt and
rascally legislators. Yet under Judge
Gordon’s ruling they could not be heard, to
the manifest glee of Stone, Elkin and others
of the State gang at Clearfield. This was
the misfortune of the trial. In a civil suit
for damages, the doors may be opened wid-
er, but we have no idea Mr. Harris will
push this proceeding, as he has been sound-
ly rated for the folly of his criminal suit
against Mr. Meek. °

 

' As to Bribery.

Fromthe Harrisburg Patriot.

Qu state constitution is a very interest-
ing document. Likewise is it a very clear
one.
For instance in section 29 of article 3 it

declares that a member of the general as-
sembiy who shall solicit directly or indi-
rectly for himself from any company,
corp: ration or person any money for his
“official inflnence’’ or who shall give his
“offi :ial influence’’ in consideration of the
payment or promise of money ‘‘shall be
held guilty of bribery within the meaning
of this constitution and shall incur the dis-
abilities provided thereby for said offense.”
The constitution provides that any per-

son guilty of [convicted of] bribery shall
not he ‘‘capable of holding any office of
trust or profit in this Commonwealth.”
A statue declares ‘‘bribery’’ as above to

be a misdemeanor and affixes the penalty
of fine and imprisonment for a member of
the general assembly who solicits or re-
ceived money for ‘official influence.”

Suppose a member of ths general assem-
bly uses his ‘official influence’” with the
Governor and thereby gets an appropria-
tion increased $2,000 aud asks for these
“‘services’’ as he may describe them, $100
would he be guilty of soliciting a bribe?
Suppose a member of the general assembly
should demand $100 for ‘‘four days of hard
work on the floor of the house’ would that
be offering his ‘official influence’’ for a
bribe ?
Now, suppose this member of the gen-

eral assembly should be elected toa state
office. Is he not disbarred therefrom by
the constitution ? And is he not liable to
the penalties of fine aud imprisonment ?

Editor Meek, of Bellefonte has some
knowledge of an actual instance similar to
that which we have here set down as
hypothetical. =~With experience in that
line we may expect him, aided by such
able counsel as Judge Krebs, to do the
state a further public service by securing
the punishment provided by the constitu-
tion and statutes for an offense of such
gravity as'this.
 

A Rebuke to The Coming State Treasurer

Fromthe Altoona Times,

The verdict that was rendered in court at
Clearfield on Saturday in the Harris-Meek
case, says that the defendant is not guilty.
The editor of the Bellefonte WATCHMANis
to be congratulated. He has heen formally
acquitted of the charge that was brought
against him by State-Treasurer-elect Harris.
That is quite satisfactory as far as 16 goes.
In the estimation of a Clearfield county
jury, he is not guilty. But condolencesare
also in order for Mr: Meek. The jury found
that he should pay the costs in the case.
Not withstanding this fact we consider the
verdict of the jury as being in the pature
of a severe rebuke to Treasurer-elect Harris.
It is alsoa vindication for Mr. Meek. It
shows that there was some cause for the
statements that he made regarding Mr.
Harris. Were there not he would be guilty
The jury found that there was no malicein
the publication made in the WATCHMAN. Tt
was also decided that there was no negli-
gence regarding the WATCHMAN’S aver-
ments about Mr. Harris.

‘If the witnesses could have been allowed
or forced to tell of the bribery or corruption
prevailing at Harrisburg during the past
year, the trial would have heen more inter-
esting than it was and it would have been
an impressive object lesson for the people
of this state on a subject on which they
should have information in order that they
can act properly in the future. But, as it
happened, the lid was not lifted. So the
trial, which might have been made to figure
as an epoch’ in the history of the state, will
not likely have such distinction, Under the
ruling of the court, all evidence, except
such as was closely related to the prose-
cutor, Harris, was ruled ont. Asmay be

snpposed, it was difficult to get any tes-
timony particularly relating to him. All
who are familiar with legal procedure are
aware of that fact.

* Easing it Up for Mr. Harris.

From the Clearfield Raftsman Journal, (Rep.)

Some people have fallen into the error

that because Mr. Meek was acquitted with
the payment of costs, then Mr. Harris was
proven guilty of the things charged in the

article. This is a mistake, the verdict

having been rendered on the charge of the
Court on the ground of probable cause and
that the matter publiehed was not negli-

  gently done. It was a Bradford township
verdiot at best.

  

 

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

A welcome change from the stiff and se-
vere article of neckwear, known as linen
“‘turnovers’’ comes in some beautiful little
collars. They are made on somewhat fa-
miliar lines, but are distinctly deeper in
front beneath the chin, and all fasten in
the back, although some appear to be open
at the throat.
Pure Irish linen, pink, blue, light green

and white are our new ‘turnovers. They
are embroidered in fast colors. A doubly-
undulating pattern is embroidered in light
blue on a white ground, and the same pat-
tern is waved in either solid black or solid
white upon pink, blue, white or green
linen.
Another collar is curved in six broad

scallops, which preserve the wavy effect.
Here the needlework is executed in Per-
sian colors, embroidered in medallions, one
in the centre of each scallop. The Persian
embroidery is given on white, blue, pink
and green linen collars.
Another collar has the centre of front cut

out into two small backward turning re-
vers. The design includes tiny bunches of
grapes inclosed in an ornamental border.
The embroidery is in either solid black or
solid white upon colored linen grounds.
Three little separate collars overlap each

other with dainty scalloped borders. These
are made of fine white lawn, embroidered
in black and white.
A plain straight collar of white linen is

divided in front and embroidered in red
or navy blue with trefoils. The same col-
lar can be had in scarlet, embroidered with
navy blue.
Very handsomeeffects are given in pink,

blue or sea-green collars, with ornamental
embroidery in white, with outlining in
black. Still another collar shows white
embroidery on pink and blue linen, which
combine in a pattern. The black outline
used with solid white embroidery is very
handsome.

 

When spring comes a person is often
tired from the hard winter work or study
or perhaps lack of proper exercise during
the winter months. If one can be out of
doors taking long walks, playing golf or
tennis, rowing or paddling in the river or
riding they regain perfect health. The oxy-
gen is taken into the blood in quantities
and goes to every tissue in the body, the
lungs become strengthened and the muscles
are made stronger. Using the muscles by
exercise not only makes them larger and
stronger, but the whole body is benefited.
When the muscles are working the blood
vessels by which they are supplied hecome
full and more blood is brought not only to
the muscles themselves, but to the sur-
rounding tissues. The heart is required to
pump more blood all over the body and
thus it beats quicker, giving to a person
great exhilaration. The skin works hard
to give out the impurities in the form of
perspiration, and the kidneys also work
harder. thus helping to clear the body.
Wherever the blood is sent charged with a
new supply of oxygen a change occurs for
theimprovement. The brain and stomach
are also improved and thug one becomes of
a happier disposition. We all know how
cross and depressed a dyspeptic becomes.
When people are deprived of exercise they
become pale, anaemic and delicate. If the
lungs are weak and susceptible to disease
the best way to strengthen them is by re-
spiratory exercise.

THE USE OF WALKING.

Walking is a splendid exercise if the arms
are allowed to swing freely. Dancing has
very much the same effect as walking, pro-
viding oue is not dressed in tight clothing.
It is automatic generally and the chief ef-
fect is on the muscles of the abdomen, the
lower part of the trunk, the thighs and
Jegs, especially the calves of the legs.
Dancing has an exhilarating effect on mind
and body. It increases the circulation al-
so. Skating is a good exercise. Rowing
is generally done for the exercise to the
arms, hack and chest. When the boat is
propelled with great speed the leg muscles
are brought into play. In paddling a dif-
ferent set of muscles are used and the legs
not at all. Horseback riding is good for
dyspeptics, for it has direct effect on the
abdominal viscera. In swimming all the
muscles are brought into active movement.
It is one of the hest exercises for chest ex-
pansion.

EXERCISE INDOORS.

But all these are for strong people, and
not for people who indulge in ‘‘tonics.”’
A personis often too weak to go out and
exercise much. If this is the case take a
few exercises in your room with windows
wide open or go out upon the piazza. Pat
on something loose and thin. Open the
windows wideand prepare to take an in-
vigorating, strengthening tonic in the shape
of gymnastics. The best time for exercise
is in the morning about two hours after
breakfast or just before going to hed at
night. These exercises, if taken at night,
are ofter a cure for insomnia.

EXERCISE I.

Lift the anins slowly up at the sides on
a level with the shoulders, palms turned
toward the floor, breathing in as the arms
go up. Let the breath slowly ont as the
arms return to position again. Ten times.
For lungs. .

II.

Bring the arms up over the head, taking
a long breath and rising on the toes the
last thing just as the arms go over the
head. Bring the arms down at side and
let the heels sink, letting the breath out
slowly. Ten times. The chest and to
strengthen the lungs.

III.

Hands on the hips. Rise on the toes
and bend the knees. Straighten the knees
and let heels slowly sink. For the leg and
thigh muscles. Do this exercise 20
times.

IV.

Holdin g a cane in the hands, over the
head as high as the arms will stretch, bend
down and try and touch the floor five
times. This cures backache and congestion
of blood vessels in back, to develop hips
and reduce flesh on the abdomen.

LV

Take position, bending first to the right
three times. Change arms and bendto the
left three times. Be sure to have the heels
together. This is a special exercise for di-
gestion. Its chief effect is on the liver.

VI,

Kneel on floor.
chin in. Three times. Strengthens ab-
dominal muscles and reduces the flabby
flesh around waist and abdomen.

VIL

Patting the cane between the lower rungs
of two chairs and jumping over it it a good
exercise for gracefulness, taking care to
land with the knees slightly bent, so as not
to jar the spine. "w :

Hold the cane over the head and then
turn first to the right and then to the left.
Four times to each side. Take care not to
move the feet away. :

Bend back, keeping : 

Take the combination of exercise 2 and
exercise 8 without the cane, lifting the
arms and breathing in as the body turns to
the front. |

X.

Cane held hack of shoulders, body erect.
Rise high on the toes 20 times slowly. All
these exercises, excepting the last one, are
for the physiological effect as well as the
physical.

 

To cure neuralgia place a small mustard
plaster on the elbow and leave it until the
skin is red.

 

The trend of spring fashion seems to be
toward soft, clinging things, and in silks
this means Liberty satin, peau de cygne,
peau de soie and Louisine.
But taffeta is still very popular for silk

waists, as the glance over new arrivals will
soon tell you.
One of the prettiest spring ideas is black

taffeta, all over little box pleats, with a
trimming of white disks, held fast hy cat-
stitching. :
Another is of pale-blue peau de soie,

with three pleats running from each shoul-
der to the belt, leaving a broad-shaped
panel between them. The edges of the
pleats are piped with white, and small
pearl buttons in clusters trim the panel |
front.
French knots are the trimming most

used ; herringbone, bits of lace, pleats and
hemstitching come next.
 

Bay Your Harness at Home,

‘Buy at home ; save money and see what
you are getting. Don’t buy a cat in a bag
nor from pictures ; come and see the goods.
Low prices on reliable Harness.
We fit the harness to the horse.
The habit of sending away for your har-

pess wants is not justified, either in the
advantage of prices or better quality. All
we ask is that you compare our goods at
the same prices, and let the man with the
best goods and prices get your orders. We
do not expect that youn patronize us because
we are neighbors and friends, but we would
be glad to have you at least call in and
give us a fair opportunity to convince you
that it is to vour best interest to give us
your harness business. Wewant your har-
ness business, and if we can sell vou better
harness for less money we think we ought
to haveit.
We are here to do business and, as we

buy for cash. we can supply your harness
wants for less money then any other con-
cern in the county—big or small. Come
in and let us figure with yon on your
wants.

Its not assuming too much to say, that
having an experience of forty years in the
business we are better qualified to know
your wants and to manufacture what you
want than you are likely to find in seed
stores or hardware stores. Is not the local
harnessmaker entitled to all of your trade?
You never think, when your harness breaks
or your collars need repairs, of taking them
to feed stores or hardware men. Why
not take care of the harnessmaker at home,
who is obliged to do your repair work?
Practice what you have taught—protéct
your local dealers.

SPECIAL OFFER.

For the next 60 days we will close out
all of our Robes, Blankets and Bells at
cost to make room for the biggest line of
heavy and light harness we have ever
placed before the public.
We carry a fine line of men’s working

gloves and mittens. Every purchaser of
$5 is entitled to a present of a useful
piece of merchandise.
Thirty-two years in business in Belle-

fonte is a safe guarantee. We are here to
stay. Respt. yours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
43-37 Pa.

Five Suteides in One Family.

Caleb W. Mitchell, of Saratoga. N. Y..
who had been prominent there for more
than 30 years, shot and killed himself Fri-
day at the door of the office of State Sena-

tor Bracket.
Mitchell was formerly village president

of Saratoga. Recently he had a saloon and
club house which was recognized asa sport-
ing headquarters.
At one time Mitchell conducted restan-

rants in New York city and in Washing-

 

    
 

ton. He was the fifth member of his fam-
ily to commit suicide.

Medical.
 
 

Ar HUMORS

All impure matters whichthe skin, liv-

er, kidneys and other organs can not take

care of without help, there is such an ac-
cumulation of them,
They litter the whole system,
Pimples, boils, eczema and other erup-

tions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
bilious turns fits of indigestion, dull head-

aches and many other troubles are due
to them.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

AND PILLS

Removes all humors, ‘overcome all their

effects, strengthen, tone and invigorate

the whole system.

“I had a breaking out all over my body and
suftered from severe headache. The first bottle
of Hood's Saraaparilla did so much good I bought
threemore and when I had taken them was en-
tirely cured.” Harry C. Erving, 1708 N, Carey
St., timore, Md. >

‘1 had salt rheum on my hands so that I could
not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and it
drove out the humor. I continued its use till the
sores disappeared.” Mrs. Ira O, Brows, Rum-
ford Falls, Me. : :

Hood & Barsaparilla promises to cure and keeps
47-8 » the promise.

AR YOU BILLIOUS

IS YOUR LIVER STAGNANT
IS YOUR COMPLEXION YELLOW

When your liver becomes clogged and
stagnant the bile which goes into the in-
testines gets into the blood and billious-
ness results. Constipation and billious-
ness are twogreatfoes of health, and each
results from the other. Ifyou keep your
bowels open by the use of

LAXAKOLA
the t tonic laxative, you will never be
troubled by either billiousness or consti-

tion. It acts directly upon the bowels
n a mild and gentle, not a violent and
irritating way, as do catharties. It is
something more than a laxative,—it isa
marvellous tonic; actin directly upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys, keeping
them active, clean and strong, and tonin,
Bpthe entire system to a condition
ealth.

 

  

  

Attorneys-at-Law .

C. M, BOWER, E. L. ORVI
B= & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
eo 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

W. ¥. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
Re=2ER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North A}
legheny street.

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
Ly . 3 > all the Sours: ConsuliationjtFag-

and German, ce in the e buildi
Bellefonte, Pa. Bag 40 22° :

DAVID F. FORTNEY.

 

W. HARRISON WALKER

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
' Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's

building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s' Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
State College, Cantre county, Pa., Office

at his Tesidence. ze ¥s 35 41
ae
   

Dentists.

E. WARD, D. D.8., office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.
 

Gas administered for the ainiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge :ork also. 24-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y¥

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
° Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-38
  

Insurance.

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Cour!
House 22 5

 

Eee INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. $ East High St.

BELLEFONTE.   Ll-48-6m

 

 

(RANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE
FIRE,

LIFE,

: ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this
agency and is authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Butlding.

       

 
 

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Rotel

(EFTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KouLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en--
tirely refitted, refurnished an replenished:

throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is suppliedwith the best
the market affords, its bar contains the pures!
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests. : ;
¥®._Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

 

Prospectus.
 
 

: 50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Pores.
TRADE MARKS.

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may”
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms §3 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, NEW YORK.
Brancr Orrick, 625 F Sr, Wasmingron, D, C.

  

Fine Job Printing.

 
 

FEJOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapett
Dodger” to the finest

$—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Oal  All dru 25 and 50 ets., or send for a free
sample E LAXARKOLA ©0., Nassau 8t.,
New York. 47-4-3m on or communicate with this office.

 


